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Falcon GT Club of SA Inc
Web: http://www.gtclubsa.com.au
Email: admin@gtclubsa.com.au
fb: Falcon GT Club of SouthAustralia Inc
Post: PO Box 289, KentTown  SouthAustralia, 5071

President Peter Polson 0418835580

Vice Presidents Karl Brown
Joe Pinneri

0408351391

Secretary Michael Stavrides 0411473354

Treasurer Tony Parente 0417844986

Events Bryan & Karen McMillan 0417082098

Club Registration Karl Brown (North) 0408351391
Jamie McNeill(South) 0419833453
Kevin May 0417898004

FHMC Delegate Ron Tebby (shaker9@outlook.com.au) 0413678021, 83870268

Merchandise Vacant

Newsletter Editor Mr Ed……………… admin@gtclubsa.com.au

Admin/Website/IT Sean Johnson 0438529460
Property John Walters 0411510029
Historian John Walters 0411510029
Public Officer Bill Clarke 0407005844
NAFGTC Peter Polson 0418835580
Delegates Michael Stavrides 0411473354
Life Members Roger Haysman Hugh Westphalen

Alan Tenraa Kevin May
Sean Johnson Ray (Ben) Hall
Karl Brown John Walters
Gary Watson (dec.)

The Falcon GT Club of SA Inc, the Committee and Members accept no responsibility for the authenticity or validity of any items or 
articles appearing in this newsletter.

All photos and imagery is sourced from fb: Falcon GT Club of South Australia Inc 
and open source sites from the www. 3
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Event details released within Newsletter.

Club meetings are currently held on the THIRD
Tuesday of each month

at ALBERTON HOTEL
124 Port Road ALBERTON

CLUB EVENTS
for 2023

Month Day Event
Tuesday 21 Feb Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
Saturday 25 Feb Cruise Route 31 - Aldinga
Sunday 05 Mar Jim Giovinazzo Memorial Cruise
Tuesday 21 Mar Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
Tuesday 18 Apr Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA
Tuesday 16 May Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA
Tuesday 20 Jun Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA

Tuesday 18 Jul Annual General Meeting                       
Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm

TBA Event TBA
Tuesday 15 Aug Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA
Tuesday 19 Aug Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA
Tuesday 21 Oct Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA
Tuesday 21 Nov Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA
Tuesday 19 Dec Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm
TBA Event TBA

Sep-23

Oct-23

Nov-23

Dec-23

Aug-23

Jul-23

May-23

Apr-23

Mar-23

Feb-23

Jun-23
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Greetings to all our GT Club Of SA Inc. Members across the state.

December had a very mixed bag of trials and tribulations from some 
members Christmas was put on hold due to bouts of illness and others with 
properties from shacks to Fruit & Viticulture properties being impacted. All 
our thoughts & Prayers are with you all for a speedy recovery to get back to 
Pre-Flood normal activities.

I won’t re-state what Joe Pinneri has so eloquently covered in his VP-Report 
But thank you to Our Events Committee for putting on a great Midweek Run 
to the Macclesfield Pub for lunch & from the Reports all had a fantastic time, 
and we all look forward to the next instalment of runs for 2023.

Many of you are travelling over to the Falcon GT Nationals in Bathurst this 
May, I would like to suggest if you’re travelling itinerary allows it, to meet and 
travel together with other club members in a convoy not just for safety 
reasons reason’s but as group companions on the long Journey across.

Additionally there has been discussions from a few members on having a 
Truck transport several club cars across as a group we need to know numbers 
to get a quote on transport there and back. Also the availability of storage Pit 
garages for club cars on track.

Please watch the pages for a possible change in venue to another Venue 
location look to give other members a look in the door at a club meeting and 
association so keep an eye on events calendar and your Newsletter or SMS 
and we look forward to seeing you.

Regards From the President
Peter Polson 
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Happy New Year to all our members.

Hope you all had an enjoyable Christmas with family and loved ones.  As we 
say goodbye to 2022 and welcome in 2023 let’s hope that it’s a great time to 
get out more and enjoy our magnificent machines (weather permitting!).

Our postponed Christmas dinner, held in January at the McMillan’s villa, was a 
fantastic gathering of Club members who had a great night enjoying each 
other’s company with excellent food and beverages. To Brian and Karen a 
huge thank you for the wonderful Christmas displays, the great food and 
salads offered and to Leanne and Jillian for helping helping with the food 
preparation.

The annual GT versus Monaro cruise was held on 26th January.  Weather wise 
we could not have asked for anything better.  However, this year the award 
went to the Monaro’s with a score of Monaro’s 22, GTs 18. (See photos 
within..Ed). A huge thank you to all the club members that took part and 
made the event enjoyable.  Lastly to Mick and Julie Denham thank you for 
organising the cruise and speedy recovery to Mick who unfortunately was 
taken ill.

The Classic on the Park is back on Sunday 19th February between 10am and 
2pm at Thorndon Park, Hamilton Terrace, Paradise (opposite the Rezz Hotel).  
The Club would like to have as many cars as possible on display.  Interested 
members please confirm your attendance to myself on 0407395446.   I have 
put a proposal forward for the Club to pay the entry fee for attendees.  Would 
like to have final numbers by 10th February.

Next meeting will be 21st February, location to be advised.

Joe Pinneri
VP

VICE



Mr Ed!
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Hello Grand Tourers and welcome to the first edition (late Jan) for 2023!

A lot has occurred over the Christmas and New Year period that may make you believe the world (as you 
thought it to be) is changing. Ford is holding Supercars to account over parity between the Mustang and 
Camaro, and a Porsche 911 won the coveted Grand Champion award at, of all places,……the Summer 
Nats??!!

For decades, as a motorsport fan, I have watched Ford present on the grid with superior product and 
dominate the field by taking advantage of the rule book. Some examples: the ability to switch out brake 
assemblies at Le Man with the GT40 in 1966, building a homologation option of the basic (if you can call 
it that) GT Falcon to create the GT-HO and dominating the Production series and Bathurst, the Ford 
Sierra Cosworth RS 500 exploiting the Group A formula, (till Nissan did it better with the GT-R).

My point being, as a result of racing, through creating a race car to perform well from a basic road 
car,…..you get a better road car! The best domestic example of this is the GT-HO program and it’s 
handling characteristics, passed to the XC Falcon, evident in Ford’s famous ‘witches hat ad’ (Allan Moffat, 
Dick, and other Ford drivers being the witches hat, as Fred Gibson drives an XC Falcon at them at high 
speed, (easy to Google!) as a direct ‘dig’ at GM’s Radial Tuned Suspension campaign. Motoring reviews 
at the time generally favoured the Ford for its handling prowess over the “Not the Kingswood!”.

In the past, I cannot help but feel GM sometimes influenced the Motorsport body to assist in making its 
inferior product win races, some examples: Roller rockers on the Toranas (were they standard L34/A9X 
parts…NOT!!) but not for the Falcon hardtops during Group C;  Significant weight penalties on the 
Sierras, while the Commordore gets lighter, runs wider tyres and bigger brakes in time for Bathurst 1990; 
The BIG BLOCK (???!!)  Monaros and their hollow victories against international, correctly homologated 
makes during the 12 hrs at Bathurst; The more recent slowing of the Mustang to get the Opal 
competitive, after the formula was agreed to by all parties. 

It is great to hear Ford is finally holding Supercars to account. As a manufacturer that sells something in 
significant numbers here, it’s good to see this also coming from Dearborn and not Broadmeadows. Let’s 
see how this all unfolds when the new Mustang and Camaro hit the grid at Newcastle. Now to 
Canberra…..

The most significant thing to occur in all the years of Summer Nats, a Porsche 911 has taken the most 
coveted ‘Grand Champion’ award,….how is that possible??! Here is how you do it……..instead of building 
a car to just do ‘SKIDS’, this individual built a driving instrument that was technically superior to all in 
build quality and achieved a consistent result in all judged criteria. Sound familiar…..This proved to be 
too difficult to explain to the majority of pre pubescent virgins that ‘rock up’ to the Nats. Bottom line, 
…he read the rule book! 

A few noted Fords also received high awards (Howard Astill’s XC sedan) above the sea of GM 
makes….once again, taking advantage of the rule book. Watch for the ban on imports next year……LOL!

Till next time,…keep on Grand Touring.

Cheers ED.
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Direct Deposit to – T&C Custom Clothing, BSB: 015220, Acc: 281855864, Description: Falcon GT Club of SA, 
your Surname and or Club Mbr number. Email form to secretary@gtclubsa.com.au
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New Membership Application OR Existing Member Renewal Form for 2022/23

V2
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CLUB REGISTRATION

Club rego logbooks with correctly filled out membership renewal forms can 
be posted, with a stamped self addressed return envelope for 
restamping/replacing.

Logbook processing can also be done at club meetings or posted to our club 
mailbox:

P O Box 289, Kent Town, SA, 5071.

All club rego renewals and logbooks must be processed before
June 30.

In accordance with: SA Gov Gazette, Motor Vehicles (Conditional Registration) 
Amendment Regulations 2022

Motor vehicles need to be 25 years old to qualify, effective from 01 Jul 22.
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COMING EVENTS

Route 31
Saturday 25th February will be a cruise along route 31
with a picnic at the reserve opposite Jimmies fish and

chips at Aldinga, same as last year.

Jim Giovinazzo Memorial Cruise
Sunday 5th March,
details to follow. 

Thanks, Karen and Bryan (Event Team)
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In 2012, Ford Performance Vehicles (FPV) released a new track-focused "GT R-Spec", using the FG "GT“.

The FG series had recently received a significant injection of horse power with the introduction of the Coyote 
5.0L quad cam, four valve per cylinder V8. FPV built a monster that generated 335 kW (449 hp)/570 N⋅m (420 
lbf⋅ft) with the help of a supercharger. In so doing, with some down play on out right performance, FPV 
created Australia's fastest accelerating production car. 

Although rated at 335 kW (449 hp), actual engine outputs were closer to 420 kW (563 hp), with many 
production models running up 330 kW (443 hp) at the rear wheels when dyno-tested. For many enthusiasts, 
this GT "R-Spec" was seen as the spiritual successor to the "GT-HO". Ford (and FPV) always remained reluctant 
to recycle the "HO" nameplate on it’s modern-day products; however, the R-Spec was all about Handling 
Options.

A raft of changes introduced within the R-Spec to the FG GT included: a launch control system, stiffer engine 
and transmission mounts, and retuned suspension. The suspension gained stiffer upper control arm bushes, 
stiffer upper strut mounts and retuned dampers at the front, with the rear gaining higher spring rates, retuned 
dampers, a larger anti-roll bar and reinforced lower control arms. The rear also gained wider 9-inch wheels 
shod with 275/30 R19 tyres and revised toe-link settings. This was the first time wider rear tyres that differed 
to the front, featured on a production Ford in Australia.
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In total, 175 FG GT R-Specs were built. The R-Spec was offered in 
the ‘hero colour’ of Silhouette black with red accents and a "C" 
stripe down each side, echoing the 2012 Ford Mustang "302 
Boss" Laguna Seca. Ford felt that the Mustang Boss 302 could be 
developed even further, so they set out to deliver the Laguna 
Seca Package. Aimed at racers more interested in on-track 
performance than creature comforts, the Boss 302 Laguna Seca
increased the Mustang’s body stiffness and a firmer chassis set-
up. FPV with the Falcon GT, hoped to emulate this concept of a 
track focused precision drivers instrument with the R-Spec. It was 
also available in three, more restrained, colour options.

Kinetic blue, Vixen and Winter white were the other colours available to order, featuring black accents and 
stripe package instead; however, they appeared to lack the visual impact of the black and red combination. The 
most interesting version was the one provided to the NSW Police……
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The NSW Police Force received a Winter White "R-Spec" (build no. 150) to commemorate it’s 150th 
Anniversary in 2012. With the power upgraded to 400 kW (536 hp), it was the most powerful Australian 
highway patrol car ever, and it spent most of it’s time used for public liaison and road safety awareness 
purposes at motorsport events across the state. 

Imagine, if you will, speeding along the Hume Hwy and seeing this in your mirrors, pursuing you from a 
distant horizon, all lights and sirens flashing and screaming, boosted 400kw with supercharger whining, 
sounds a bit like a Mel Gibson movie. Should have painted this black on black, just like the Interceptor!

The R-Spec was an interesting evolution of the FG and the R-Spec formula, first introduced in the BF F6 
Typhoon. This set the stage for the GT-F and the end in 2014 of the Falcon GT and eventually local 
manufacturing……Bugger!

Values of the R-Spec appear to hover around the $120,000 to $160,000 range and competes heavily with 
the GT-F for desirability.

Performance:
1/4 mile = 12.5 sec at 189 km/h (117 mph)
0–100 km/h (0-62 mph) in 4.5 sec.
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CLUB SUPPORTER
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https://themusclecarpartsgarage.com.au/
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CLUB SUPPORTER
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